FACT SHEET & COMMENTARY
Quarter Ending September 30, 2020
INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY

PORTFOLIO CHARACTERISTICS

We believe a rigorous, fundamentally-driven process is essential to
providing superior risk-adjusted returns through different market cycles.
We invest globally in the owners/operators of high-quality infrastructure
assets with consistent and predictable business models.
We have a total return approach that strives to provide distinct portfolio
benefits including capital appreciation, growing income, lower relative
volatility, and long-term inflation protection.
Our team approach is essential to uncovering new opportunities and our
team alignment reinforces our focus.

Portfolio3

Benchmark

Dividend Yield

3.4%

3.7%

Price to Cash Flow

10.3x

9.4x

Return on Equity, 5 yr.

12.7%

11.0%

EPS Growth Rate,
Forward 3-5 yr.

8.5%

7.6%

Weighted Avg.
Market Cap (bn)

$50.9

$39.8

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P., FTSE.
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American Tower Corp.

6.3

Crown Castle Intl Corp.

4.6

Union Pacific Corp.

4.3

Dominion Energy Inc.

4.3

Transurban Group

4.3

Aena SME SA

3.7

Cellnex Telecom SA

3.2

Sempra Energy

3.2

Norfolk Southern Corp.

3.1

SECTOR ALLOCATION VS BENCHMARK3
47.6 51.5

Composite
Gross Return

3.9%

-7.5%

-4.7%

5.2%

8.7%

9.2%

Composite
Net Return

3.7%

-8.0%

-5.4%

4.4%

7.9%

8.4%

Linked

3.2%

-10.8%

-8.0%

2.8%

6.5%

6.6%

Benchmark2

PORTFOLIO STRATEGY

1
2

3
4

Holdings

40-60 securities

Single Security

Maximum 10% of portfolio purchase, maximum
+5% vs. benchmark weight

Cash

<5%

Country Allocation

Minimum 25% U.S., minimum three countries,
minimum 40% ex. U.S.

Expected Turnover

< 50%

Benchmark

FTSE Developed Core Infrastructure 50/50 Index

28.2 29.6
14.0 10.6

10.2

Portfolio

8.3

Benchmark

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P.
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312-917-6560 | robert.hiebert@dpimc.com

Inception date is December 31, 2004. Periods over one year are annualized. Please see the GIPS Composite Report for more information.
The Benchmark is the FTSE Developed Core Infrastructure 50/50 Index. The Linked Benchmark returns are compiled by linking returns from the FTSE
Benchmark beginning October 1, 2016 with returns of the MSCI World Infrastructure Sector Capped Index for the period September 1, 2008 through
September 30, 2016.
Portfolio information is based on a representative institutional account excluding cash. Holdings are subject to change.
It should not be assumed that securities identified were or will be profitable. The top ten holdings list represents the largest percentage holdings at
quarter end of a representative institutional account excluding cash and does not represent all of the securities held in client portfolios. The securities
identified may no longer be held in client portfolios and the holdings of any particular client portfolio may vary. The list is provided for illustrative
purposes and should not be considered a recommendation to purchase or sell a particular security. A complete list of holdings and transactions for
the previous twelve months is available upon request.
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REGIONAL ALLOCATION VS. BENCHMARK (%)
56.4

55.6

25.5
18.6

17.4
7.7

U.S.

Europe

Portfolio 3

Asia/
Pacific Rim

10.4

8.5

Canada

Benchmark

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P.

MARKET REVIEW
The equity markets continued to rally in the third quarter, with global developed equity markets (as measured by
the MSCI World Index, net) rising 7.9% on a total return basis. Central banks across the globe continue to pursue
supportive monetary policies while government agencies consider additional fiscal stimulus in an attempt to offset
the economic impact caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. These actions, combined with prospects for an effective
vaccine, have buoyed expectations for economic recovery and a return to growth. Global listed infrastructure
stocks (as measured by the FTSE Developed Core Infrastructure 50/50 Index, net) gained 3.2%, – a respectable
absolute total return, but trailed the broader market.
Transportation stocks continued to rebound with a 6% increase in the quarter as economies reopened and stay-athome restrictions lifted. Freight volumes on the railroads gained momentum through the quarter and are nearly
back to pre-pandemic levels of activity. Traffic on toll roads showed improvement during the summer holiday
driving season, but activity levels remain considerably lower than before. Airports continue to see very light
passenger traffic as many international travel bans remain in place or have been reinstated.
Utility stocks also performed well, rising 4% in the quarter. The utilities continue to operate with a high level of
predictability as volume demand has remained fairly steady. Despite the economic disruption of the pandemic,
utilities continue to invest in the safety and reliability of their distribution networks while also transitioning their
generation assets.
The communications sector lagged in the quarter, down -1%, after posting strong gains year to date. The stocks
were held back by a temporary slowdown in spending by a key customer in the US market, who is working
through the early stages of an important merger integration. Longer term, the merger clears the way for a
healthy industry structure that provides multi-year visibility into capital spending on tower and small cell
infrastructure.
The energy infrastructure sector was down close to -6% for the quarter and the worst-performing sector year to
date. Energy-related companies continue to be out of favor as investors remain cautious due to the Federal
elections in the U.S. and uncertainty of the pace and shape of the global economic recovery.
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PORTFOLIO REVIEW
The Global Listed Infrastructure composite finished the quarter up 3.9% gross of fees (3.7% net), outpacing the
composite’s benchmark. Overall, stock selection was positive with some offset due to sector allocation. The key
contributors were positive security selection in utilities, transportation, and energy infrastructure, offset slightly by
stock selection in communications. Sector allocation had negative influence on performance, due to overweight
positions in communications and energy infrastructure, coupled with underweight positions in transportation and
utilities.
Focusing on the security- level impacts, Orsted A/S and First Energy made the largest contributions to relative
performance. Based in Denmark, Orsted, an out-of-benchmark holding, is a leading global developer of
renewables facilities, predominantly offshore wind. Orsted benefited from increasing adoption of offshore wind
generation of electricity around the world. The recent approval of the European Union Recovery Fund and Green
Deal should add further means of funding new construction of wind farms with Orsted uniquely positioned to
benefit as the industry leader. First Energy, a benchmark constituent not owned in the portfolio, performed poorly
in the quarter as it became embroiled in an alleged bribery scandal related to recently passed nuclear legislation in
the State of Ohio. Given the lack of visibility surrounding the situation, we do not believe the stock is appropriate
for the portfolio at this time. Other top contributors to relative performance were Norfolk Southern, Canadian
Pacific, and Union Pacific Corp.5
The two largest detractors from relative performance in the portfolio were Vinci S.A. and Ferrovial S.A., two
transportation infrastructure stocks that are owned in the portfolio but not included in the benchmark. Both
stocks lagged the sector as a resurgence in COVID-19 cases in parts of Europe impacted traffic volumes and
renewed investor concerns about the rate of recovery. Paris-based Vinci, and Madrid-based Ferrovial each have a
diversified business mix and enjoy strong cash flow generation, with sufficient liquidity to weather the current
crisis. These stocks remain in the portfolio because we expect their traffic volumes and profitability to improve as
economies continue to recover. Rounding out the top five detractors are Duke Energy, SBA Communications, and
Canadian National Railway.6

www.dpimc.com

5

Top five contributors’ relative performance contribution: Orsted A/S +35 bps; First Energy +28 bps, Norfolk Southern +26 bps,
Canadian Pacific +20 bps, and Union Pacific +17 bps.

6

Top five detractors’ relative performance contribution: Vinci S.A. -36 bps, Ferrovial S.A. -27 bps, Duke Energy -22 bps, SBA
Communications -15 bps, Canadian National Railway -15 bps.
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INVESTMENT OUTLOOK
Looking ahead to the fourth quarter of 2020, we see opportunities for our Global Listed Infrastructure strategy as
the market volatility has created increasingly attractive valuations across much of the infrastructure universe.
With the COVID-19 pandemic still a potential threat to global economies, the pace of cyclical recovery remains
uncertain. However, accommodative central banks coupled with large government aid packages should be
supportive of global economies and markets. Given this environment, our objective is to invest in companies with
experienced management teams, predictable business models, and a favorable likelihood of success post the crisis
period. We believe our current portfolio positioning has taken these conditions into account.
Within the communications sector, we continue to be bullish on the wireless tower companies. The essential
nature of towers has been demonstrated in the current situation as wireless traffic has surged. The long term
outlook for towers remains positive based on our view that the runway for 4G and 5G network buildouts has more
than five years to go. In addition, new spectrum is being made available for deployment on a global basis.
Investment by telecommunications carriers will require more towers, including small cells and fiber networks, to
meet increasing levels of data and video usage. We continue to avoid the satellite companies due to the ongoing
weak trends in their core video business.
We maintain a modest underweight in the utility sector relative to the benchmark but have a positive bias toward
utilities with a focus on the clean energy transition. Zero-emission mandates and renewable targets set by states
and countries around the world are a constructive long-term trend for the utility sector. We also believe the
capital investment strategies and supportive regulation of our U.S. utility holdings provide an attractive platform
for steady earnings and dividend growth. The uncharacteristic volatility of U.S. utility stocks during this crisis has
opened up valuation discounts relative to historical levels, offering potential investment opportunities.
During the quarter, we modestly reduced our underweight in the transportation sector as economies continue to
emerge from lockdown. Our overweight position in North American railroads was held steady, as freight volumes
have nearly recovered to pre-pandemic levels. We expect positive volume growth going forward, and operating
ratios should improve due to efficiency measures undertaken in recent years. The equal-weight portfolio
positioning within toll roads remains focused on diversified, high-quality assets in Europe and Australia that we
believe have the financial strength to endure the currently weak traffic conditions. Potential changes to working
and commuting patterns over the longer term will be a key driver for sustained traffic recovery to pre-pandemic
levels.
Airports continue to bear the brunt of the pain from the COVID-19 pandemic within the transportation sector.
Airport management teams have been focused on preserving liquidity and minimizing operating expenses as
passenger volumes have been slow to show signs of improvement. We believe airports with more domestic,
regional, or tourist traffic should do better initially than international hubs that rely on long haul, intercontinental
business travel, a view that has influenced our positioning. While we are cautious on airports overall, we did add to
our positions in two airports that offer a favorable traffic mix and improved regulatory clarity.
The energy infrastructure sector remains under stress as North American capacity has temporarily shut in and
production volumes are tempered in response to lower current demand. An additional hurdle for the sector is the
difficult permitting process to build new pipelines, resulting in fewer big growth projects. Despite the unsettled
operating environment, we view the large, integrated midstream energy companies as undervalued given their
attractive asset bases and essential role they play in the transportation of oil, natural gas and LNG (liquefied natural
gas). Our holdings have been positioned to concentrate on companies with long-term contracts or regulated
revenues that will support rising cash flows through this uncertain period.
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INVESTMENT OUTLOOK
While the global markets present multiple challenges this year, we believe the portfolio is appropriately positioned
based on our views of macroeconomic trends, industry drivers, and geopolitical risks. Our portfolio companies
provide essential services, generating stable and predictable cash flows which are generally less sensitive to
economic cycles. As always, we will continue to closely monitor global developments through our research and
management meetings, incorporating changes to portfolio positioning as warranted.
As always, thank you for your continued support of our team and investment strategy.

STEVEN WITTWER, CFA
Senior Portfolio Manager &
Head of Infrastructure

CONNIE LUECKE, CFA
Senior Portfolio Manager

PAST PERFORMANCE IS NO GUARANTEE OF FUTURE RESULTS.
Returns are calculated in U.S. dollars and include the reinvestment of dividends and other earnings. Indices are not available for
direct investment and index returns do not reflect the deduction of any fees. This material has been prepared using sources of
information generally believed to be reliable; however, its accuracy is not guaranteed. Opinions represented are subject to
change and should not be considered investment advice or an offer of securities. Forward-looking statements are necessarily
speculative in nature. It can be expected that some or all of the assumption or beliefs underlying the forward-looking
statements will not materialize or will vary significantly from actual results or outcomes.
The securities identified were selected from all of the holdings of a representative institutional account for the period based on
relative contribution to the account’s return versus the Benchmark. An average holding weight was computed based on daily
ending market values. The securities identified do not represent all of the securities purchased, sold or recommended for
advisory clients and the securities identified may no longer be held in client accounts. The methodology used to calculate the
contribution to return or a list showing every holding’s contribution to the account’s return for the period is available upon
request. Results exclude the effect of trading costs, fees and intraday trading prices.
www.dpimc.com
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GIPS COMPOSITE REPORT

Year-end
(12/31)
2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010

Annual Composite Return
Return (%)
Gross
Net
29.92
28.96
-5.00
-5.75
19.02
18.10

Annual
Benchmark
Return (%)1
25.04
-4.63
18.18

3-Year Annualized
Standard Deviation (%)
Composite
Benchmark
9.13
8.73
9.26
9.01
9.68
10.16

13.04
-9.17
11.38

12.16
-9.90
10.50

11.06
-12.34
10.26

10.08
10.39
9.39

10.10
10.95
9.55

17.71
12.11
11.63

16.78
11.20
10.70

19.51
6.65
5.54

10.12
12.72
15.45

10.86
12.92
15.64

9.79

8.87

6.60

n.a.

n.a.

Number of
Accounts

Asset-weighted
Dispersion (%)

≤5
≤5

n.a.
n.a.

≤5
≤5
≤5

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

≤5
≤5
≤5

n.a.
n.a.
n.a.

≤5
≤5

n.a.
n.a.

Composite
Assets
(US $M)
528.4
262.1
362.2

Firm Total
Assets
(US $B)
11.2
9.0
10.2

213.7
221.6
284.8

10.3
9.2
10.8

254.7
199.1
70.6

9.2
8.9
8.6

69.6

7.2

Duff & Phelps Investment Management Co. claims compliance with the Global Investment Performance Standards (GIPS®) and has prepared and
presented this report in compliance with the GIPS standards. Duff & Phelps Investment Management Co. has been independently verified for the
periods January 1, 1993 through December 31, 2019. The verification reports are available upon request. Verification assesses whether (1) the firm has
complied with all the composite construction requirements of the GIPS standards on a firm-wide basis and (2) the firm’s policies and procedures are
designed to calculate and present performance in compliance with the GIPS standards. Verification does not ensure the accuracy of any specific
composite presentation.
1. Orga niza tion – Duff & P helps Inves tment Ma na gement C o. (“Duff &
inves tors a nd the withholding ta x ra tes us ed in the c a lcula tion of
P helps ” or the “firm”) is a regis tered inves tment a dvis er a nd a
the previous MS C I B enc hma rk a re thos e a pplie d to the dividends
wholly owne d s ubs idia ry of V irtus Inves tment P a rtners . Duff &
rec eived by a L uxembourg holding c ompa ny.
P helps ma na ges a s s ets on be ha lf of ins titutiona l a nd reta il
4.
C
a lcula tions – R eturns a re tota l, time-weighted ra tes of return
s epa ra te a c counts a nd ope n-e nd a nd c los e d-end funds .
e xpres s ed in U. S . dolla rs a nd inc lude a c c rued income.
T he
R egis tra tion of a n inves tment a dvis er does not imply a ny level of
C ompos ite a nd B enc hma rk res ults reflec t the reinves tment of
s kill or tra ining.
dividends a nd other e a rnings . P ortfolios a re va lue d on a tra de
2. C ompos ite Des cription – T he G loba l L is ted Infra s truc ture
da te ba s is . Monthly performa nce is c a lcula ted by linking da ily
C ompos ite includes a ll fully dis c retiona ry a c counts tha t foc us their
returns . T he C ompos ite return is a n a s s et weighte d a vera ge of the
inves tments in the e quity s e c urities of globa l developed ma rket
performa nc e res ults of a ll the portfolios in the C ompos ite ba s ed on
infra s truc ture c ompa nies involve d in the c ommunic a tions , utilities ,
be ginning of month va lues . C ompos ite dis pers ion is not pres e nted
tra ns porta tion a nd e nergy indus tries . T he inc eption da te of the
for periods with 5 or fe wer portfolios . T he 3-yea r a nnua liz ed e xC ompos ite is Dec ember 31, 2004 a nd the C ompos ite wa s c rea ted
pos t s ta nda rd de via tion mea s ures the va ria bility of the C ompos ite
on S eptember 1, 2006.
T he C ompos ite c onta ins 5 or fewer
a nd the B e nc hma rk returns over the prece ding 36-month time
portfolios .
period; it is not pres e nte d for periods prior to 2011 a s it is not
require d for periods ended prior to 2011. A c orrec tion wa s ma de to
3. B enc hma rk – T he C ompos ite B enchma rk is the F T S E De velope d
the fee ra te us e d to c a lcula te net returns for one a c count in the
C ore Infra s truc ture 50/50 Inde x, a fre e floa t-a djus ted ma rket
C ompos ite for the period October 1, 2016 through Augus t 2020 a nd
c a pita liz a tion weighte d inde x des igned to mea s ure the performa nce
C ompos ite net returns for the period were res ta ted.
of developed ma rket infra s truc ture c ompa nies a nd a djus ted s emia nnua lly to c a p the ex pos ure to c erta in infra s tructure s ubs ec tors 5. P erforma nc e a nd F ee Informa tion – Inves tment performa nc e
a nd holdings (the “B enchma rk”). T he c ons tituent weights a re 50%
returns a re pres e nted on both a gros s of fee a nd net of fee ba s is .
Utilities , 30% T ra ns porta tion (inc luding ca pping 7. 5% for
G ros s c ompos ite returns a re c a lc ula te d net of tra ding c os ts , but do
ra ilroa ds /ra ilwa ys ), a nd a 20% mix of other s ec tors inc luding
not reflec t a ny deduction for inves tment a dvis ory fe es , cus todia l
pipelines , s a tellites , a nd tele communic a tions towers , a s well a s a
c ha rges or other c os ts tha t a c lient might incur in c onnec tion with
c ompa ny weight of 5% .
the ma na gement of a n a c count. T he firm’s fee s che dule for
ma na gement of ins titutiona l s epa ra te G loba l Infra s truc ture
L inke d returns a re c ompiled by linking returns (the “L inke d
a c c ounts is : 0. 75% on a s s ets up to $25 million, 0. 70% on the ne xt
B enchma rk”) from the F T S E Developed C ore Infra s truc ture 50/50
$25 million, a nd 0. 60% on a mounts in e xc es s of $50 million.
Inde x beginning October 1, 2016 with returns of the MS C I W orld
R eturns rea lize d by c lients will be reduc ed by thes e c os ts . Actua l
Infra s truc ture S ec tor C a pped Inde x for the period S epte mber 1,
inves tment a dvis ory fe es inc urre d by c lients ma y va ry. Initia l
2008 through S e ptember 30, 2016. T he c ha nge in the B e nc hma rk
minimum a cc ount s ize for ins titutiona l a c c ounts is $10 million.
wa s ma de to better reflec t the ma turing infra s truc ture a s s et c la s s .
E ffec tive Oc tober 1, 2016, net compos ite returns a re c a lcula te d by
s ubtra c ting a c tua l s epa ra te a c c ount inves tment ma na ge ment fee
P rior to 2012, the C ompos ite utilize d a s ys tema tic fa ir va lue
ra tes from gros s a c count returns ba s ed on month-e nd a s s ets .
methodology triggere d by s ignific a nt eve nts (s uc h a s s ignific a nt
P revious ly, net c ompos ite returns were c a lcula te d by s ubtra c ting
movements in U. S . ma rkets following interna tiona l ma rkets ’
the highes t s epa ra te a cc ount inves tment ma na gement fee in effec t
c los ings ).
No B e nc hma rk utilized a s ys tema tic fa ir va lue
for the period. Inde x returns do not reflec t the deduction of a ny
methodology, a nd effec tive 2012, the C ompos ite does not utilize
fee.
s uc h a methodology. C ompos ite returns a nd B e nc hma rk returns
a re c a lcula ted net of non-rec la ima ble withholding ta x es . T he 6. Additiona l Informa tion – Duff & P helps ’s policies for va luing
withholding ta x ra tes us e d in the c a lc ula tion of the C ompos ite a re
portfolios , ca lc ula ting performa nce a nd prepa ring G IP S c ompos ite
thos e a pplied to U. S . entities ; the withholding ta x ra tes us e d in the
reports , a s well a s a c omplete lis t of c ompos ite des c riptions , a re
c a lc ula tion of the B enc hma rk a re the ma ximum withholding ra tes
a va ila ble upon reques t.
a pplic a ble to dividends rec eived by non-res ident ins titutiona l
1The Linked Benchmark returns are compiled by linking returns from the FTSE Developed Core Infrastructure 50/50 Index beginning October 1, 2016 with returns
from the MSCI World Infrastructure Sector Capped Index for the period September 1, 2008 through September 30, 2016.

Benchmark Data Source: FTSE International Limited ("FTSE") © FTSE 2020. FTSE® is a trade mark of London Stock Exchange Group companies and is used by FTSE
International Limited under license. All rights in the FTSE indices vest in FTSE and/or its licensors. Neither FTSE nor its licensors accept any liability for any errors
or omissions in the FTSE indices or underlying data contained in this communication. No further distribution of FTSE Data is permitted without FTSE’s express
written consent. FTSE does not promote, sponsor or endorse the content of this communication.
All indices, trademarks and copyrights are the property of their respective owners.
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PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS.
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